iOttie and Audible Collaborate, Making It Easier Than Ever To Listen to Audible
Books On The Road
With the purchase of an iOttie Easy One Touch mount, customers gain access to two free audiobooks,
plus a $10 Amazon credit.
NEW YORK - July 25, 2018 — iOttie, a leading mobile accessories company, today announced a
collaboration with Audible, the world’s largest seller and producer of downloadable audiobooks, bringing
customers a better way to listen to their favorite authors on the road. With the purchase of a car mount
from either iOttie’s Easy One Touch 4 or Easy One Touch Wireless line, new Audible customers will
receive two free audiobooks and a $10 Amazon credit when they complete an Audible free trial.
iOttie’s Senior Director, Eric Kang, said: “We are excited to work with Audible to offer customers this
exciting deal just in time for many summer road trips. Audiobooks are a great way to pass the time and
even learn something new during long drives or daily commutes, and our mounting solutions will secure
any phone to your car so that it’s easier than ever to listen to audiobooks on the road.”
iOttie’s Easy One Touch 4 product line features stylish and effective phone mounts that attach to a car
dashboard, windshield, CD slot, or air vent. Each product in the best-selling Easy One Touch series is
equipped with iOttie’s signature patented Easy One Touch mechanism, which enables users to easily
mount and remove their smartphone with one simple hand motion and provides the perfect way to listen
to audiobooks while traveling.
Customers can reap the benefits of this deal with the purchase of any of the following iOttie products:
● Easy One Touch 4 Dashboard & Windshield Mount | $29.95 | Photos and Specs
● Easy One Touch 4 CD Slot Mount | $24.95 | Photos and Specs
● Easy One Touch 4 Air Vent Mount | $24.95 | Photos and Specs
● Easy One Touch 4 Qi Wireless Fast Charging Mount | $54.95 | Photos and Specs
● Easy One Touch 4 Qi Wireless Fast Charging CD Mount | $54.95 | Photos and Specs
● Easy One Touch 4 Qi Wireless Fast Charging Vent Mount | $54.95 | Photos and Specs
About iOttie
iOttie is a leading mobile accessories company that produces thoughtfully engineered wireless charging
solutions and phone mounts. Headquartered in New York City’s fashion district, iOttie draws inspiration
from its surroundings, designing some of the most stylish products in the mobile accessories industry.
iOttie is also known for creating the most unique and technologically effective products that ensure an
efficient charge with every use. With a presence in major retailers around the world, iOttie is at the
forefront of mobile accessories and wireless charging innovation, and is dedicated to creating products
that simplify and enhance our experience with technology. To learn more, visit www.iottie.com.
About Audible, Inc.
Audible, Inc., an Amazon.com, Inc. subsidiary (NASDAQ:AMZN), is the leading provider of premium
digital spoken audio content, offering customers a new way to enhance and enrich their lives every day.
Audible was created to unleash the emotive music in language and the habituating power and utility of
verbal expression. Audible content includes more than 425,000 audio programs from leading audiobook

publishers, broadcasters, entertainers, magazine and newspaper publishers, and business information
providers. Audible is also the provider of spoken-word audio products for Apple’s iTunes Store.
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